COMli~G EVENT
Sept. 21-Football-Adams
vs. Ft. Wa yne Xo.
Side (There )
Long Distan ce Te lephone As se mbl y
-8:25 a.m .
Sept . 24-"B " Team Football - Adam s vs.
LaPorte (Here)
Sept . 26-Cr a ft sman 's Guild A s sembl y for
boys only - 8:25 a. m.
Sent . 25-Tenni s - Adams v s. Rile y (Th ere)
Sept. 27-Fresh=an
Football Ad ams vs.
Elkhart Roosevelt (There )
Cro ss Countr y-LaPorte
& Go he n
at Adams
Sept. 28-Footb a ll - Adams vs. t. Jo eph
(Here ); Pep Asse mbl y - 2:55 p. m.
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SeniorClassElectsSherman
President
'THE ROYAL FAMILY'
TO VISIT ADAMS
Have you heard of "The Royal
Family" that will be visiting Adams
on October 4 and 5 at eight o'clock
in the evening? "The Royal Family "
will appear on the Adams stage
through the courtesy of the Thespians and Drama Club. Mr . William
Brady with the assistance of Jane
Martin will direct the three-act comedy written by George S. Kaufm a n
and Edna Ferber.
"The Royal Family," who ha ve
been rehearsing sin ce August, can be
found every night after school in the
a uditorium
discussing their family
a ffairs . As a re sult of tryout s last
spring , the cast consists of the following people and their role s . of
w hich some are double-casted:
Gil Marsh a ll ------ Ron Weaver
Kitty - - ---- - - Beverly Prohaska
Donna Hogan
Tony -- - - -- -- -- - - Pete Sherman
Fanny - - - - - -- - - - Carol Schiller
Julie Ebling

..

-

Joe - - --- - - -----Mike Seedorf
McDermott - -- ------ Bob Ziker
Perry-- -- - - ---- - - Paul Troupe
Julie -------------Gayle Heyn
Della -----------Andrea Dean
Oscar - - ---- - - -- Stuart Chaden
Chauffeur - - --- - - -- Lee Chaden
Sue Stone r
Gwen - - -- - --------Fred Kuemmerle
Gunga ------Herbert Dean _____ Duke Hobbs
Hallboy ----- ------ - - Jim Weir
Understudy - --- - -- Jerry Keller
David Gilman
Behind the scenes many other people arc doing their share to help
make the play a success. Committee
chairmen and members are prepar ing the se.ts and doing other essential
jobs to aid the cast. T he chairmen
are Mike Stowers , general produc tion manager; Dave Brownell, set
construction ; Ron Weaver, set dep rograms;
signer; . Susi Metcalfe,
Mary Horning, makeup and publicity;
Virginia Davis, props; Sandy and Ca rol Weldy, tickets; Helen Williams
a nd Beverly Prohaska, costumes; and
Carol Hertel, prompter . These people are being assisted by other Thespian and Drama Club members.

~9n ge Fam ilien

Pi ct ured a bove ar e eight of th e ten new fac ult y member s -1\lr . Charl es
Bonh am, l\liss Doroth y Wampler , Mr. Richa rd Zook , l\lr s. Ruth Hammond ,
Mr . John Schutz , Mr s. Mildr ed Schipp er, Mr . Robert Ral ston , and Mr . Ron a ld
Walton .

John Adams Welcomes Te n
New Faculty
Members
Among the many new faces to be
seen at Adams this fall are ten new
faculty members . Last spring eight
faculty members left Adams , but
they ha ve been replaced by ten new
per sonalities who ha ve come to share
their knowledge
with the Adams
students.
Mr . Ronald Walton came to teach
orchestra at Adams from Berne, In diana, where he taught string instrumental and vocal music along with
speech for three years. A native of
Elkhart, Mr. Walton received his degree at Manchester College. The wellkept building along with the co-oper ation and pleasantness of Adams stu dents has impressed him .
Adams' new shop teacher is Mr .
Charles Bonham who is also the sponsor of a freshman homeroom. Receiv ing his deg ree from Indiana University, Mr. Bonham has taught at Fort
Wayne, Cent ral, and Riley before
coming to Adams. The conduct of the
students at the first assembly im pressed him ve ry much.
A graduate of Indiana State College, Miss Dorothy Wampler is a native of Terre Haute, Indiana. Al though she teaches sophomore Eng lish at Adams, she majored in social
studies and music. In her opinion,

Adams is great and everyone has
made her feel right at home .
A native of Washburn , Indiana, Mr .
Richard Zook taught algebra and
geometry at North Liberty befo re
coming to Adams. He received his
B. S. degree at Manchester College
and his M. S. degree at Indiana University. Although he has been impressed with Adams, he thinks there
is always room for improvement.
Hailing from Columbia , Missouri,
where he received his first musical
training at the University of Missouri , Mr. Robert Ralston rece ived
his B. S. degree at Oberlin College in
Ohio and his M. S. degree before he
began teaching. Mr . Ralston likes
teaching at Adams ve ry much.
Another new faculty member is
Miss J eannette Bready who teaches
girls ' physical education. Her hometown is Chicago, but she resides at
Hudson Lake. A graduate of Oh io
State University,
Miss Bready has
taught commercial subjects in In di ana and Ohio schools before coming
to Adams. In her opinion, th e attitude
of the students is fine.
Mr. Mor r is Aro nson is familiar to
many Adams st udents beca use he has
(Cont'd on page 3, col. 1)

Pete Sherman is the choice of th e
1957 Senior Class for their clas s
pre s ident. Other suc ces sful can did ate s
chosen to head the cla ss wer e Joe
Barnette , vice-pre s ident ; Sa ndy
Mitchell, secretary; and Shirley Norton , treasurer. The other nominees
for class offices were John Ro ss and
Dick Nichol s, president; Ron 1\Iiller
and Ron Weaver , v ice - pre sident;
Marcia Hoel scher and Linda Roger s ,
secretary; and Paul a Bryant and Sa ndie Brecht, treasurer.
A nominating committee of four
representative s from each of the s ix
senior homeroom s was cho sen to meet
with the spon sor s of the cla ss. The
represent a tives and their respective
homerooms were Joe Barnette, Paula
Bryant, Sandie Bre cht , Tim Brown,
101; Car ol Hertel , Roy Inlow , Joan
Jacobs, Marci a Hoels cher, 102; Sandy
Mitchell , Larry Lieberenz , J u s t i n
Kronewetter, Sue Metcalfe , 111; Judi
Sheets, John Ro ss, Wes Rachels . Pete
Sherman. 210; Linda Rogers, Shirley
Norton, Tom Horn, Carol Weldy, 212;
and Nan cy Thompson, Jane Weidler
'
Ron Wallace, Bob Ziker , 215.
At the first meeting the nominating
committee s et up the qualifi cations
for each office . The qualifi ca tion s
were good citizenship and chara cter
a good speaker , a B or better a verage:
wide acquaintance, time for dutie s of
office, a good organizer , active in
school activities , and leadership. The
committee put names up for nominations at the second meeting and , ·oted
on them according to the qualifi cations.
,
The slate of candidates of each office were presented to the senior class
by Sue Metcalfe in an Assembly on
September 17.
Each candidate for president presented hi s ideas in a short spee ch.
During the day the seniors voted by
machine in their American goYernment classes or during study hall s.

960 Season Tickets

old

Mr . Nelson has reported th a t the
t ale of football s eason tickets has
been well-supported
by the students
and the public . There has been a fine
accept a nce of the new plan whereby
a ll Adams games played at School
Field are included on the student and
adult season tickets. The previous
plan was season tickets which were
only good for Adams home games
played at School Field. Out of an en rnllment of 1178, seven hundred and
twenty - eigh t students have bought
(Cont'd on page 4, col. l )
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The Famous Five

Do You Belong to John Adams?
It is a well-known fac t that you are enrolled as a student of John Adams,
com e he re practically every day, go to classes and do some home work. But
do y ou really belong to Adam s in terms of giving and receiving?

An old adage claims that a man gets out of anything what he puts into
th at th ing . If you put an amount of money in a bank, after a while , you get
t hat mon ey back , plus interest.
L ik e putting money in the bank , if you take an active interest in your
studie s. you recei ve an education and a mind of your own . Many of you go
through the daily routine of classes by force of habit and often times quite
unprepared. You expect to receive all of the benefits of school without giving
forth a ny effort to help yourself, your fellow students, and your school.
P articipation in the school program of extra - curricular activities is a fine
way to give your services and in return to receive the thrill of satisfaction
and th e experience of working with people.
Th ese opportunities to belong are open to freshmen , sophomores,
and it's not too late for the seniors to start be longing.

j unior s,

What Do We Stand For?
A little les s than three weeks ago we seniors began our last year of high
school. Soon we will join the ranks of alumni. No longer will Adams present
& dail y routine of classes, homework,
exams and obligations to fulfill.

Sin ce our entrance to Adams in the fall of 1953, we have given ourselves
a good start on the way to social and intellectual maturity. The ability to think
straight and sensibly has taken the place of immature j udgments and evaluations . We have worked our way through the three years of apprenticeship to
a po sition of admiration and respect by the underclassmen .
As seniors we stand ready to help, guide, and advise the underc lassmen
when we are consulted and are prepared to set the examples of right and
wrong . ln the ensuing year it is our responsibility to maintain high standard s
in all our endeavors and to give freely of our time and effort to imp rove our
school for the seniors to come.
At the end of our senior year we will stand for the culmination of four
years' development and preparation for life . We will have created a foundat ion of wholesome appreciation , useful skills , and warm understanding.

WITH MY COMPLIMENTS:
A hearty welcome to all of the new faces in our hallowed halls - freshmen , n ew students , teachers and our exchange students from Norway , Dru d e
Koren and Edgeir Benum . . . . Thanks to those who returned to school after
our fir st victory to cheer the team .. . to the boost of school spirit by the
gam e slogans - From Wildcats to Mildcats and Let's Put Goshen Ou t of
Motion . . . to the football team for giving us two straight victories to start
the year out with. . . . Congratulations
to the newly-elected
Senior Class
Officers - wish we could have twelve . . . to the Stude nt Council Sho -Y a Round Program for the Freshmen . .. to the speakers at th e Back to School
As sembly who did a fine job .. . to all of yo u who have already obtai ned your
t!cke ts for the Drama Club pr oduction "The Royal Fa m ily."

STAFF
JO AN JACOBS
Editor-in -Ch ief
Published each Friday from September
to June except during holiday season by
th e students of John Adams High Sch oo l. 808 South Twyckenham
Drive. South Bend
15, JndJana. Publfc 3Uons office , room 205, telephone AT 8-46:lS. Price : 10 cents per
cop y , Sl.00 per semester ; $1.75 p er year .
Featu re Editor --- - --------- - - .Linda Roger s
Exc ha nge Manag er _______Marcia Hoelscher
Advenl s ln.g and
Bw,Jne Sf, Manager ___________Mary Hornlng
Ph oto gr apher ______---------- - - --Bob Zlk er

Sports Writer s - Ron Miller, Jerry Poling,
J ohr Ross. Gary Eagles, Jim Hartke.
Fa cul ty
Principal --------------- R ussell Rothe rm el
Advi ser ---- -- - -- - - - - -- - ----- -- - Mary Walsh

If you happen to be walking down
the hall one bright fall day, and spy
five female members of John Adams
High School walking together and
d ressed exactly alike, in red full
skirts and white sweaters with a red
"A" on it, don't be alarmed - it's
just our cheerleaders.
What would
we do without them!!!! It's a common
sight to see them hopping around in
10 feet of snow (or a reasonable facsimile ) yelling their lungs out at a
football game trying to get us to
cheer .
The tiniest of our cheer leaders is
Carol Boroz-she
just barely reaches
five feet-but
that
doesn't stop h e r
from being a topnotch cheerleader .
Carol is a busy girl
in school activi ties-she's
in Glee
Club, Booster and
Y-Teens . Carol
hopes the student
body will back the team to their fullest.

"Five feet two eyes of blue," describe the oldest of our cheerleaders,
Ma r ilyn Schwanz .
She's a 12A this
year and has been
a cheerleader since
her
sophomore
year - and wishe s
she had four more
ye a r s to be a
cheerleader. Marilyn is perhaps the
busiest of the "Famous Five ." She
is Vice -President of Booster, on the
Ex-Board of Glee Club, Featu res Editor of Album and Treasurer of Student Council. She says she admire s
kids who support their school.
Another of the ''Famous Five " and
also five feet two is Beverly Twigg ,
who's an old-timer
when it comes to
cheerleading.
Bev
was on B-team her
freshman year and
made varsity her
sophomore ye a r.
Bev is also Treasurer of Booster
Club , Secretary of
Jr. Waltons , and Libra r ian of Glee
Club. Her pet peeve is people who
don't yell at the games.
Joanne Stouffer, who is noted for
her tumbling thro ughout the cheer lead ing world, has
been a cheerleader
for three y e a r s.
.Booster Club and
Glee Club are her
main i n t e r e s t s
(besides
cheerleadi ng). Jo thinks
the school b o d y
should get behind
the team , win or lose.
Bonnie Hewitt , the last, but far
from least, of ou r ch eerleaders , has
been
lea d ing
cheers for quite a
whil e. She is also
kept qu it e b u sy
I ....
w i t h Glee Club,
Booste r and Dra ;~
1
ma Cl ub. Th e only
complaint
Bonnie
~
has is-she wishes
th a t the ki d s
wouldn't throw confetti at the games
because it gets in all the kids' hai r .
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Another school year is upon us!
The greenhorn freshmen are f ull of
awe and astonishment and the big,
bad seniors are looking forward to
the excitement of their last year.
Everybody is quite undecided as to
just what kind of apparel to wear .
Will it be summer togs or winter
woolies ? Football season started out
with a bang and there have been par ties to celebrate the victories.
Seen around: One male member of
our student body, with the initials
Terr y Conley , running through the
halls in the "purtiest" white sox.

-.

Be v Prohas ka had a celebration
party after the victorious Riley game .
Among the many prese n t were such
notables as: Jane Martin , Dick Nich ols ; Jan Conrey, Tim Brown ; Jun e
Verho stra, Danny Ki effer (Purdue);
Drud e Koren, Tom Hubbard (Purdue) ; Sue Me tcalfe, Jim Sostao k ;
Sandi Br echt, Pet e She rman ; Bonni e
Hewitt , Fred Osman ; Carol B ertel ,
Dav e Barlenbauer ; Ron Sternal , Di ck
Blake , Joe Cissell , Joe Barnette , Jim
Mess ick, Fred Christi , George Ben nion , Justin Kron ewitter, D e nn y
Grabn er, Bev Thompk ins , Pat Bar ker, S herri Quealy , Joan Jacob s,
Lu cy Wappenstein , Donna Bogan ;
Larry S mith , Barb Buntman (Riley- ;
Margie Hemphill , Bob Wetter ; I ris
Kendall and Tom Hom .

,..
,.

Bru ce Dw yer is usually too busy
drinking tea in first hour Chemistr y
to get much done.
Be v Tw igg has started a new fad
by wearing her gym shoes to Shorthand 6th hour. They're air -conditioned, too!

Congratulations
to Maxine
ards on her engagement .

f

Ric h r

Question of the Week : HOW DO
YOU LIKE ADAMS?
Kathie Kerner -It's wonderful. The
kides are all rea l nice .
Sandy Severns - It's different!
Like everything I've seen so far .

I

··-

Nan cy Brinley -It's swell, terrific ,
dynamic. In other words, it will do .
Judy Carlson -I think Adams is a
great place and loads of fun.
Denny Hubbard - Well, it's gooduh-it's great (Denny's los t ).
San dy Schock - I love it. I think
it's real nea t.
Susi e Nelson -I like it . It's different from Jefferson beca use the kids
are all older than I. I like the classe s
because I meet new kids.

-

.·.·
·.
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Gary Eagles - It's very neat and
clean compared to my old sch ool. It's
all very nice. The kids are all real
friendly.
Jud y Eich -I think it's a wonderful
school an d I like the teachers and all
of the extra -curricular activi ti es.

..._
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Ushers Club Prepares
Busy Service Program

Honor Students
Feted at Breakfast

•

..

One of the projects which is spon so red each semester by the Student
Cou nc il is the Honor Breakfast. The
purpo se of this breaklast is to give
re cogn ition to the straight -A stu d en ts of the previous semester. This
fall the break.last was held in the
ca feten a on September 13, at 8:00
a. m . to honor the students of the
1956 spring semester.
Roy Inlow gave the invocation af ter whi ch a breakfast of juice , scrambled eggs , bacon , sweet rolls , and
milk was served. After breakfast ,
the gu est speaker of the morning, Mr .
Gal en B. Sargent, was introduced.
Mr . Sargent, forme r Principal of J ohn
Adam s from 1940 to June of 1951, is
no w the Assistant Superintendent
of
South Bend Schools in Charge of
Bu siness. Other guests in addition to
the honor st ud ents included Dr. Alex
J ardine, Superintendent
of Schools,
Mr . Russell Rothermel, Miss Agnes
Burns , Mr. A . T. Krider, Mr. J. Gord on Nelson, Drude Kor en , Edgier Benum , the Student
Council Board
members , and the arrangements commi ttee
The honor st ud ents attending the
breakfast were Terry Gerber, Barby
McIntyre , Linda Harvey, Tom Price ,
Elinor Svendson, Sue Welber , Sue
Altman , Sue Bowman, Bob Chreist ,
Andy Dean, Jo Dobecki, Brad Eichorst , Doug Gill, Linda Hammes , Jerry
Hobbs , Bob Ingalls, Gail Le vy, Sandy
Mi tch ell , Shirley Norton, Jo yce Resler , Scott Ryburn, Beth Ryon, Carol
Sc hiller , Marilyn Schwanz, Cynthia
Wendzonka, Sue Schwanz, Jo an Jacobs, Marcia Hoelscher, Carol Weldy ,
La rry Thompson, and Carol Hertel.
Susi Metcalie was in charge of the
brea kfast , and she was assisted by
Mrs . June Strickler and the cafeteria
staff . A council committee consisting
of Paula Bryant, Dave Chizek, Sandy
Weldy , John Thompson, Dorothy
Nichols , Eileen Schultz, and Jim Fett
helped with the arrangements.

Represe ntatives Chosen
For Service Clubs

......

ADAMS

Three senior boys have been chosen
to represent John Adams at three city
s er vic e clubs. The boys meet every
Wednesday noon for nine weeks to
lun ch with the members of these
clubs . Dick Nichols represents Adams
at the Lions Club meetings, and Joe
Barnett-e was chose n to meet with the
members of the Kiwanis Club. The
Rotary Club meetings are atte nded
by Tom Horn .

Preparations
for a bu sy season
have been made by the Adams Ushers Club. Their immediate schedule
calls for the rendering of service at
Adams football and basketball games,
the fall play, "The Royal Family ,"
and the North Central
Teachers
meetings in October.
The club officers who will serve
for the fall semester are DeVere
Guernsey, president and head usher ;
Scott King, vice-p re sident and captain; Bob Wilson, activities secretary;
Fred Stave, recording secretary: and
Scott R amsey , treasurer.
There are twelve openings for new
members in the club this fall. Any
Adams boy interested in joining the
club should see Mr. Weir in room
112 or DeVere Guernsey in room 210
for more information and to fill out
an application .

'Show Ya Roun d' Tour
Taken by Fres hmen
Two hundred and sixty - three new
freshme n were welcomed to Adams
on Tuesday, September 4, between
nine and eleven o'clock in the morning by the Student Council. This welcome was the first step of an annual
program sponsored by the council to
help familiarize
the new students
with Adams. Thirty-two
co u n c i 1
members, headed by Wes Rachels,
conducted
the tour, "Show Ya
Round. " The purpose of this tour is
to show the freshmen all the rooms
and introduce them to the teachers .
Printed information about the school
was also given to each one.
Durin g the next few weeks the
program will continue with speeches
given by the school club presidents
and a program of yells presented by
the cheerleaders. After this orientation, evaluation blanks will be distributed to the freshmen for them to
fill out . Their opinions wi ll help the
council with future orientation programs .
Members of the council committee
who helped Wes Rachels organize the
tour and program were Sue Schwanz,
Rosie Griffith, Diane Maurer , Bob
Magnuson, Jeanne Weiss , Port Laderer, and Paul Waechter . Other coun cil members served as guides for the
tour and answered any questions the
freshmen may have had. Later a
handbook prepared by the council
will be given to each student new at
Adams.
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WEL COME ASSEMBLY
GIVEN BY COUNCIL

Council Holds Third
Leadership Clinic

School was once again opened by a
Back-to-School
Assembly given on
September 6, by the Student Council .
The purpose of this annual as sembly
is to welcome old and new students
and fac ul ty members to Adams and
to put everyone in the spirit of school
after the summer vacation .
The program opened with the band
playing the "Star-Spangled
Banner."
Carol Weldy, mistress of ceremonies,
led the Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag. The guest speakers spoke on the
theme
of the "Flagship of John
Adams " and its preparation for the
journey of llie. The opportunities and
responsibilities presented on the ship
John Adams to its crew of students
were stressed. Katherine Ostrander ,
a freshman, spoke on the part a
freshman plays on the ship , and Dick
Nichols, a senior, spoke on the responsibilities of a senior crew member. Kent Keller, a 1955 Adams grad uate a nd a sophomore attending Yale
University, spoke on the role of a
student who has just started on his
journey of llie.
Mr. Russell Rothermel addressed a
few words of welcome to the student
body and faculty, and Tom Horn ,
President of the Student Council, also
greeted them. Adams' two foreign exchange st uden ts from Norway , Drude
Koren and Edgeir Benum, were presented along with the te n new faculty membe rs. As each teacher was
introduced , Marcia Hoelscher
and
Beverly Prohaska pinned a rose on
the shoulder of each . The Glee Club
also sang one vocal selection .

Former mayor John A . Scott wa s
the principal speaker at the Student
Council's third annual Leadership
Clinic which was held at 5:30 p . m.
on Wednesd ay, September
19. The
school club officers and sponsors,
student leaders of school and other
organizations, and students who wish
to become leaders were given pointers on directing their organizations
more efficiently .
After enjoying a meal of meat loaf,
mashed potatoes and gravy , green
beans, and pie a la mode in the cafeteria, the students assembled in the
Little Theater to hear Mr. Scott give
the main add ress. Then the group
was split into three groups. Each
group went to a different room to see
a short film followed by a discussion
period. The discussion leaders were
Student
Council Board members .
After the first period , the groups
changed rooms and saw a different
film followed by discussion again . The
procedure was followed a third time .
The three films were entitled, "How
to Get Co-operation," "Parliamentary
Procedure in Action," and "Developing Leadership." The cli ni c was concluded with a summarization
of all
the discussions.
Tim Brown, general chairman for
the clinic, was assisted by Kay Mundell, Pat Bezeredy , Nancy Brubaker ,
Pat Rantz, Rodney Robinson, and
other members of the Student Council.

Adams Welcomes 10
New Faculty Members
(Cont'd from page 1)
taught at Nuner for the past seven
years. Hi s hometown is South Bend,
and his alma mater college is Purdue
University. Besides teaching algebra
and high school match , Mr . Aronson
also coaches freshman football . He
thinks Adams is great, and the kids
are fine.
Another native of South Bend is
Mrs. Ruth Hammond who teaches
home economics at Adams. A graduate of Bradley University, Mrs . Ham mond taught at Central an d one year
in Hawaii before coming to Adams .
She feels ve ry much at home here
because she is a graduate of Adams.
Mr. John Schutz is also a native of
South Bend and has taught at Three
Oaks, Michigan, before coming to
Adams to teach English and community civics . He is a graduate of Ball
State Teachers College. Mr. Schutz is
very impressed by the well-behaved
manner
of the studen ts and the
f riendline ss of the faculty .
Mrs . Mildred Schipper is from In wook, Io wa, and she received her
training at Iowa State Te achers College and the University of Iowa . She
also taught in that state before com ing to teach art at Monroe School and
Adams. In addition to teaching, she
is stud ying for her M. S. degree in
art at Notre Dam e. The cleanliness
of Adams has made an impression on
her.
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HEADQ UARTERS FOR

GYM SUPPLIES
Gym Shoes .................
$3.95 up
Gym Clothing .........1.25 up

Sannel,arn
'S
SPORT SHOP
121 W . Colfax

CE 3- 3702

FISHER-DAVIS
HARDWARE,
INC.
Use Our
Handy Charge Service

1

1

0 Brien s Paint
Glass - Gifts
· Plumbing & Elec. Supplies
Black & Decker Tools

2314 Mishawaka Ave.
Tel. CE 4-2434
South Bend 15, Ind.
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EaglesSeek_T_hi_rd_W_i_n
_T_o_ni-=-gh_t_A_t_F_o
___
n_e
Adams Eagles will face the un beaten North Side tonight at Fort
Wayne seeking their third win of the
seas on against no losses. Fort Wayne,
led by All - State half-back Pete Lundell, are presently supporting two
wins without a defeat. They have
beaten Elkhart and Michigan City.
Adams will play Elkhart later in the
season. Adams, also unbeaten,
is
seeking to give Fort Wayne their first
loss.

HARRIERS WIN
FIRST DUAL MEET
The cross country team, coached by
Mr. Ralph Powell, won its first dual
meet of the season by defeating New
Carlisle 22-33 on Thursday , Sept. 13.
Even though Adams did not win
first place , they scored by taking the
next three places. Winning for New
Carlisle was Bartosiewcy in a time of
11:27. Bob Petzke , Edgeir Benum, and
Tom Kai se r of Adams finished 2, 3,
and 4. Some of the other boys who
turned in good performances
were
Greg Miller, Jerry Barnette,
Dan
Gregory, Bob and Dick Wilson .

960 Season Tickets Sold
(Cont'd from page 1, col. 4)
season tickets, and two hundred and
thirty-two adult season tickets have
been sold at Adams.
The Booster and Monogram Clubs
have helped to promote the sales of
tickets, and each club gets a percentage of the tickets they sell for
their club treasuries. Each Adams
student sho uld urge his parents and
friend s to take advantage of this plan.
Tickets are still available at $3.50 for
adults and $1.75 for students.

Adam s chool Medals with
Rai sed Scarlet "A"
Bronze $2.50
St erling Silver , $4.95 in cl. tax
STERLING SILVER CHAINS
FOR .MEDAL , 1.65 incl. tax
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Last Friday Adams came out ahead
in a see-saw battle of touchdowns
with the Goshen Redskins at Goshen
by a score of 33-26.
Early in the first quarter Goshen
made their first touchdown, but the
extra point kick was wide, making
the score 6-0 in their favor. Only a
minute later Adams ' Johnny Turner
scooted from around h is own right
end for a 74-yard touchdown run .
Gene Phillips was successful in his
attempt for the extra point , making
the score Adams 7, Goshen 6.
In the second quarter
Goshen
again put the ball over the Eagles'
goal and with a perfect conversion
made the score 13-7 in their favor.
Barry
Grady
bounced
back for
Adams and plunged over to paydirt
from the Goshen three-yard line to
climax an 83-yard Eagle ground attack. The try for the extra point was
wide , tying the score at thirteen-all.
The tie was broken when Dick
Nichols intercepted a Redskin pass,
and on the second play Dick Scott
tossed a pass to Grady who raced into
the end zone for the third Adams
touchdown. The try for the extra
point was missed, but Adams held a
19-13 lead at the half.
The fourth Adams touchdown came
when Grady went untouched for five
yards to cap a 70-yard march by the
Eagles. Phillips' perfect place kick
made the score 26-13 in Adams' favor.
The Redskin s again scored, cutting
the Adams' lead to 26-20. Adams
bounced back when Grady made another touchdown. Phillips grabbed
the ball and ran for the extra point,
making the score 33-20 .
Goshen was successful in their attempt for a fourth touchdown but
missed the kick for the extra point,
ending the game with the final score
in Adams' favor 33-26.
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Adams Eagles opened the gridiron
season this year by once again deteating an old city rival. Due to the
hard - charging line and the fine run ning of Barry Grady and Johnny
Turner, the talented Eagles blasted
the highly rated Riley team 20-0 .
The first quarter of this game was
fought very hard with both teams
making much progress. It wasn't un til there were less than three minutes
left in the half that Turner set up
the first score for Grady by fine runs
of 17, 13, and twice of 11 yards. From
the four-yard line Grady ran an end
run to put Adams ahead 6- 0. This
touchdown seemed to be the turning
point in the game. Within seconds of
the kickoff to Riley , Grady came from
nowhere and intercepted an Ulrich
pas s and ran untouched for the sec ond touchdown in three minutes.
Gene Phillips kicked the extra point
lo make the score 13-0 at half-time.
After the second touchdown, the
puzzled Riley team couldn't recover
to come even close to the Eagles. The
final touchdown came in the fourth
quarter when Grady made a fine run
for 34 yards and crossed the goal.
Phillips had three attempts for the
extra point due to Wildcat penalties.
He was successful on the third try to
put the Eagles far ahead with the
score at 20-0 when the final gun
sounded.

A N ote on the Ea glets
Adams'
first freshman
football
game was supposed to be held Sep lem ber 6, and their opponent was
Central . The Eaglets and Cubs never
saw action on the gridiron that night
due to a cancellation of the game.
The reason ? The officials failed to
make an appearance .
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TU DENTS

$7.95
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We F ea ture " O'S ulli van " - Am eri ca's No. 1 Heel
118 W. WASHINGTON
JOHN KOSKI , Prop.

BUTTON-DOWN COLL AR
PLAID - CHECK

l\li shawaka Ave . at Tw yc kenh am
MOTOR TUNE -UP
LOUBRI CATION ANY Tll\lE

S)IITll'SRiverParkJewelers
11-AI T

PHOT O SOOP

Tw yc kenham Driv e
Mishawaka Avenue
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0~ P hone1432AT MI7-S4947
HA W A KA AVENUE
on
So u th B end . Ind.

$3.95
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Forbes Bldg ., 228 W. Colfax
Opp , Tribune - CE 4-4491
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Forbes Typewriter Co.

Clutches or Buckets

-;;z~$/wp

DIA MO N DS • J EW EL RY • WATCHES
o 104 N. l\1aJ n St.
J . l\1, S. Building

FORBES' plan permits three
months ren ta I applied as
purchase
credit If de sired .
Out-of-town
rentnl s Invited .

NEW ARRIVAL S
Tho se Popular Soft Leather

NTZSCH
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J.TRETHE\VEY
~
0
o
JOE the JEWELER
0
0

FORBES new typewriter or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.

SPORTING GOOD

HANsf-R1

The Adams tennis team got off to a
flying start this year by winning their
first two matches of the season. On
Septembe r 11, the Eagles tra\'el ed to
Mishawaka where they edged the
Ma roons, 3-2. Two days later, Adams
was victorious
again when they
trounced LaPorte's vis iting S'.t.:ers,
5-0.
Bob Fischer and Bob Chreis : pro vided the winning points in the 1Iishawaka match as both took the ir sin gles matches in straight sets. Later
these two netmen teamed up to take
a grueling three sets in double s just
as it was getting almost too dar k to
see the ball coming over the ne t.
In the LaPorte match , Bob Fi scher,
Bob Chreist, and John Ross all won
their singles matches in straigh~ sets.
Bob Fischer and Bob Chreist were
victorious again in their doubles
match for the Eagles . Terry Gtbson
and Gary Wallman also proved \'ictorious in their doubles match against
the Slicers.
~ ET NOTES :
The Adam s netmen play al: ~heir
home matches on the new tennis
courts in the rear of Adam s. They
would be more than glad to have
some onlookers, so come out and
watch their matches if you can They
are held after school and watch the
·.row er for the schedules of games.

Typewriters
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Choo s e from colors to m atch
your shoes
$3.00 (plus tax)

NETMEN WIN T\.\'O

EAGLESMAUL
WILDCATS20-0
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